
 *  De-gloss with a very fine #300 grit sandpaper, then wipe clean with a damp cloth. For unsealed wood, apply a good, water-based wood primer before applying 
the Primer. Apply the wood primer with a foam roller for smooth finishes because thicker nap rollers will leave a textured finish. Continue with standard prep 
instructions.

** For granite and concrete that are fully cured, clean the surface with xylene or lacquer thinner, and then wipe-up with rubbing alcohol before applying the Primer. 
Follow with standard prep instructions. Please note, xylene and lacquer thinner are very flammable! 

DO NOT use Giani Marble on tubs, flooring, or shower doors/floors. DO NOT use Giani Marble if any paint or epoxy appears frozen 
or damaged. You MUST measure your counters before applying Giani. DO NOT use a single kit on a surface larger than 35 sq. feet.









STOP! Did you measure your counters? Extending the epoxy beyond 35 sq. feet will result in imperfections and void the warranty. 

APPLYING GIANI EPOXY RESIN TOPCOAT IS TIME SENSITIVE. Read all instructions carefully and watch the application  videos on our 
website before beginning this step. Also, please review the included Safety Data Sheet (SDS) prior to use.

If you’re applying the Epoxy Resin Topcoat over an existing Giani High-Gloss or Glitter Topcoat finish, then it must be fully cured for 14 days 
prior to using the epoxy. If you have any blemishes in your current finish, repair them before applying the epoxy. 





Wait 48 hours before applying acrylic caulk or silicone caulk infused with latex or acrylic around your 
backsplash and sink.

To clean your Giani Countertops you can use mild dish soap and water, Giani Countertop Cleaner, Lysol 
wipes, Windex®, Purell Multi Surface and Mrs. Meyers. Never use harsh chemicals such as bleach, or any 
abrasives such as Comet® or Soft Scrub®. Do not use polishes or granite cleaners. Even diluted solutions of a cleaner 
and water will wear down the durability of the finish over time. Never use harsh, natural cleaners such as vinegar, 
rubbing alcohol, hand sanitizer, air freshener oils, or essential oils. Never use scratch pads or microfiber cloths.

Cutting Boards & Hot Surfaces: Just like with natural marble, it is not recommended to cut directly on your new 
Giani Countertops. You need to use a cutting board for any food prep to avoid scratches. Although Giani Epoxy is 
heat resistant up to 250℉, always use a hot pad or trivet for items directly from the stove or oven. 

Stains: You can remove stains with acetone and a paper towel. You can also very lightly use a Magic Eraser for 
stubborn stains. NOTE: extended use of a Magic Eraser can dull your epoxy overtime. Therefore it is only 
recommended to use one if it is absolutely necessary. 

UV Rays: If possible, minimize direct, all-day UV contact. All surfaces will exhibit some UV effect over time; Giani 
Marble’s UV effect will be minimal, however, we recommend minimizing direct UV contact if possible.

Please note: Even if you follow the application instructions perfectly, your countertops may show signs 
of wear if you don't follow these proper care instructions. With the proper care, Giani Marble will last as long 
as any conventional countertop. 




